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Path Clearer's First Decade
January 2014
A voice of one calling in the desert: “Prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the wilderness a highway for our
God. Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground shall become level, the
rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all mankind together will see it. For the
mouth of the Lord has spoken.” A voice says, “Cry out.” (Isaiah 40:36)

Path Clearer’s First Decade
Over our first decade since incorporating in early 2004, Path Clearer has been involved in a diverse array of
ministry activities. But, our approach is actually quite simple, “First hear from God, then obey quickly!” By the
grace of God we have been effective at influencing nations with truth through our various travels to:
Asia  India, China
Africa  Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda
Europe  Germany, Poland, Netherlands, Romania, Moldova
The Common Wealth  England, Wales, Canada, Australia
United States  DC, VA, WA, ID, MT, IL, AL, GA, TX, AZ, MA, MN, RI, MS, LA, NY, NJ, TN, NC,
SC, AK, MO, CA, UT, FL, KS
We have exercised our influence through various means:
Books  Published three books on faith, hope, & truth
Capitol Hill  Prayer and policy advocacy in Congress, White House, & Pentagon
Radio  Regular guest on Life Perspectives syndicated radio
TV  Guest on Revelation TV (UK)
Hearing from God  Prophecy to individuals, leaders, & nations
First Nations  Interactions with Native American peoples & issues
Leadership  Mentoring, training, & counsel
Preaching  Openair on college campuses & in churches
Events  Hosting conferences, invited ministers, & Bible studies
Financial Support  To other ministries (e.g., The Well  UK) & for benevolence (e.g., Indian Ocean
Tsunami relief)
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How You Can Help
Path Clearer is an IRS tax exempt 501(c)(3) nonprofit public charity.Our effectiveness at influencing nations
with truth is dependent on donations.We are not a churchbased or membershipbased ministry.Therefore, we
cannot rely upon the regular revenues generated by a church or membership dues.This challenge is very real for
us.But, we have already demonstrated during our first decade that followers of Jesus with genuine faith can
influence nations even with limited funding and no fulltime staff.In fact, for the first eight years no one was paid
as an employee.Every disciple of Jesus is to be a “minister” of the Gospel, not just those titled as ministers or
pastors.Therefore, we strongly encourage volunteerism, marketplace ministry, and bivocational ministry.Our
emphasis is on hearing from God, then pioneering and expanding the Kingdom of God into all spheres of life.All
that being said, we do have some amazing opportunities to effectively influence nations, and we need financial
support in order to do so.Would you please help us?
Thank you,
Tom Dooley, PhD  President
Path Clearer Inc.
7100 Cabin Lane
Pinson, Alabama 35126
www.pathclearer.com
info@pathclearer.com

Donations:
Future
Event:
India  tenth trip
March 2014
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